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Josh Michaels isnâ€™t wanted dead or aliveâ€”just dead. That fact becomes shockingly clear when
a stranger runs his car off the road. Instead of a helping hand, the man gives Josh a â€œthumbs
downâ€• and abandons him to what is almost certainly a watery grave. Luckily, Josh cheats
deathâ€¦this time. But when more harrowing â€œaccidentsâ€• threaten his life, itâ€™s clear heâ€™s a
marked man.Are his past mistakes coming back to bite him? Or is something more sinister afoot?
And how can he convince his family, friends, and especially the cops that heâ€™s in danger? The
harder Josh fights to stay alive, the more determined his unknown enemy is to see him dead. And
the deeper he digs for answers, the more chilling the truth becomes. As his time and luck rapidly run
out, he must unmask an insidious conspiracy bent on making a killingâ€”in more ways than
one.Nerve-jangling noir doesnâ€™t get much blacker than Simon Woodâ€™s top speed trip into
cold-blooded murder and hot-blooded vengeance.
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Business and life are good and Josh Michaels thinks he has life by the tail. Procurement manager
and happily married he is on the way home to his wife, Kate and their daughter, Abby. As is his

habit, he drives down backcountry roads at higher than posted speeds for the sheer exhilaration of it
all and the lack of people to interfere. He likes to push the edge and has gotten away with it in the
past.That is until he is forced off the road by what initially appears to be a very reckless SUV driver.
Josh's car goes airborne off the road right before a bridge and sails into the middle of the
Sacramento River. Stunned by the impact but still alive Josh is faced with drowning as the car sinks
because he can't swim. Trapped in the car as it slowly sinks, Josh sees the SUV driver standing on
the bridge above him. Expecting help, he is horrified when the unknown driver gives him "a thumbs
down gesture" reminiscent of the gladiators in the Roman Coliseum before driving away from the
scene.Josh survives his near drowning experience and eventually tells his story to the Police while
recovering in the hospital. Outright skeptical from the start of the investigation and with little to go
on, the Police dismiss it as yet another road rage incident. The stalled investigation does get some
media airplay and subsequently brings him unwanted attention from his past.His life as he knows it
begins to dissolve as he is the target of killers who want him dead for only reasons they know and a
blackmailer who hasn't made him suffer enough just yet. While the blackmailer works to end his
relationship with his wife and child and to see him in jail, the killers want him dead.
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